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Starcraft 2 cheats legacy of the void

  Home   |   Cheatbook   |    Latest Cheats   |    Trainers   |    Cheats   |    Cheatbook-DataBase 2021   |    Download   |    Search for Game   |    Blog    Browse by PC Games Title:   A  |   B  |   C  |   D  |   E  |   F  |   G  |   H  |   I  |   J  |   K  |   L  |   M  |   N  |   O  |   P  |   Q  |   R  |   S  |   T  |   U  |   V  |   W  |   X  |   Y  |   Z   |   0 - 9       Hints and Tips for: StarCraft 2 - Legacy of the Void              StarCraft 2 - Legacy of the
Void Cheat Codes: ------------ Submitted by: David K. Press ENTER to bring up the console. Enter the following codes for the desired effect. Warning: Entering cheat codes disables Achievements until you start a new game or load an earlier save. Code Effect ------------------------------------------------------------------- WhySoSerious - Add $5M Credits. RealMenDrillDeep - Add 5000 Gas. SpectralTiger - Add 5000
Minerals. WhoRunBartertown - Add 5000 of Each Resource. Jaynestown - Add 5000 Terrazine. SoSayWeAll - Allow All Tech Use. IAmIronMan - Allow All Upgrades. NeverGiveUpNeverSurrender - Continue Play After Defeat. TookTheRedPill - Disable Fog of War. TyuHasLeftTheGame - Disable Victory Conditions. CatFoodForPrawnGuns - Fast Build/Upgrade. ImADoctorNotARoachJim - Fast Unit Healing.
TerribleTerribleDamage - God Mode. LetsJustBugOutAndCallItEven - Instant Lose. WhatIsBestInLife - Instant Win. Bunker55AliveInside - No Need for Supplies. HanShotFirst - No Spell Cooldown. LeaveYourSleep - Open All Missions. OverEngineeredCodPiece - Play Song Terran Up The Night. EyeOfSauron - Unlock All Cinematics. HoradricCube - Unlock All Research Options. StayClassyMarSara - Unlock
All UNN Broadcasts.   Visit Cheatinfo for more Cheat Codes, FAQs or Tips!           Spotlight - New Version CheatBook DataBase 2021 Cheatbook-Database 2021 is a freeware cheat code tracker that makes hints, Tricks, Tips and cheats (for PC, Walkthroughs, XBox, Playstation 1 and 2, Playstation 3, Playstation 4, Sega, Nintendo 64, Wii U, DVD, Game Boy Advance, iPhone, Game Boy Color, N-Gage,
Nintendo DS, PSP, Gamecube, Dreamcast, Xbox 360, Super Nintendo) easily accessible from one central location. If you´re an avid gamer and want a few extra weapons or lives to survive until the next level, this freeware cheat database can come to the rescue. Covering more than 25.700 Games, this database represents all genres and focuses on recent releases. All Cheats inside from the first
CHEATBOOK January 1998 until today.  - Release date january 10, 2021. CheatBook-DataBase 2021    Games Trainer  |   Find Cheats  |   Downloads  |   Walkthroughs  |   Console   |   Magazine  |   Top 100  |   Submit Cheats, Hints, Tips  |   Links Top Games:  |  Assassin’s Creed Valhalla Trainer  |  Cyberpunk 2077 Trainer  |  Red Dead Redemption 2 Trainer  |  Wasteland 3 Trainer  |  NBA 2K20 Trainer   It's
a good idea to have a list of StarCraft 2 cheats handy while you're working your way through the game's singleplayer campaigns. It's also nice to pause and uncover all the neat Easter eggs tucked away as you go. Whether you're taking on Wings of Liberty, Heart of the Swarm, or Legacy of the Void, we've got you covered.Before you start breaking the game, it's important to note that the following cheats will
disable achievements. If you're set on grabbing all of these, you'll need to start a new campaign, or load one of your other saves to continue making progress. These cheats also won't work in multiplayer for obvious reasons, so avoid using them in these servers—we don't want you to get banned. Here's a helpful list of StarCraft 2 cheats, and some of the best StarCraft 2 Easter eggs that'll make you
smile.How to use StarCraft 2 cheatsIt's quick and easy to begin using StarCraft 2 cheats. To get started, launch a singleplayer campaign and press Enter on your keyboard to open the speech box. Type one of the cheats below to activate it, and look out for the chat log to display the word CHEAT in capital letters. The cheat should take effect immediately, and you're now ready to enjoy your playthrough. The
best StarCraft 2 cheats are:God mode: TerribleTerribleDamageInstant victory: WhatIsBestInLifeInstant defeat: LetsJustBugOutAndCallItEvenDisable fog of war: TookTheRedPillDisable the need for supplies: Bunker55AliveInsideGain 5000 minerals: SpectralTigerGain 5000 gas: RealMenDrillDeepGain 5000 of each resource: WhoRunBartertownAllow the use of all tech: SoSayWeAllUnlock all upgrades:
IAmIronManEnable fast builds and fast upgrades: CatFoodForPrawnGunsDisable cooldowns on spells: HanShotFirstDisable victory conditions for continued play: TyuHasLeftTheGameContinued play after defeat: NeverGiveUpNeverSurrenderFast unit healing: ImADoctorNotARoachJimAll units and buildings are free: MoreDotsMoreDotsAdd 5 million credits in story mode: WhySoSerious (Doesn't work in
Heart of the Swarm)Unlock all missions: LeaveYourSleepUnlock all cinematics: EyeOfSauronUnlock all UNN TV news broadcasts: StayClassyMarSara (Doesn't work in Heart of the Swarm)In custom maps add 5000 Terrazine: JaynestownPlay the song Terran Up the Night: OverEngineeredCodPieceEaster eggsBlizzard loves to hide secrets and references in its campaigns. Here are a few of the
funniestUnlock the Wings of Liberty secret missionDuring the Media Blitz mission guide your Odin mech to the bottom right of the map and destroy the science facility at the end of the road. Pick up the documents that come out of the wreckage and look out for the secret mission Piercing the Shroud on the mission select screen. You have to complete it before heading to Char.Meet DiabloIn Wings of Liberty,
during the fiery Devil's Playground mission head to the bottom right of the map to find Diablo. You can't kill him or interact with him in any way, but there he is.In Heart of the Swarm in the Roach Evolution mission after you've evolved and are heading towards the next set of enemies, keep an eye on the containment chambers on the top wall of the facility. Diablo's chilling out in one of those too.Find Ewoks in
Legacy of the VoidIn the mission Unsealing the Past, set on Endion, you can find Ewoks all over the place, huddling around camp fires and hiding behind trees.There's also a Jurassic World reference in this level. There's an 'enhanced strain' blue Zerg monster called Indomilisk Rex, a pastiche of Indominus Rex from the film.Find the Tauren MarineIn the mission Zero Hour clear out the Zerg infestation in the
top left of the map. Move beyond it and you will find a level 80 Tauren marine in power armour. Treasure your brief time with him, because your appearance causes him to run into a nearby toilet and never come out.In Legacy of the Void, in the Templar's Charge mission, move your base platform up, up, up, down, down, left, right, left, right. The Tauren Marine lands with a nuclear explosion and you can
control him as a unit. FlagView HistoryThis page contains a list of cheats, codes, Easter eggs, tips, and other secrets for StarCraft II: Wings of Liberty for PC. If you've discovered a cheat you'd like to add to the page, or have a correction, please click EDIT and add it. On "The Devil's Playground," Redstone III (planet), head to the bottom right corner of the map to locate Diablo, surrounded by lava. There is
one way to get him: fly there with a barracks. He will not attack you, he just jumps there even if you train soldiers from barracks.Submitted by: stormmrohSelect units and press Enter, then type the command /dance to make them dance. Currently this only seems to work with ground units. The list is: ZerglingsHydralisksUltralisksZealotsHigh templarMarinesMaraudersThors (confirmed only for CE variant of
thor)You can unlock the following songs for the jukebox by performing the actions below. Terran Up the Night - Beat Campaign ModeOn the mission Zero Hour, if you attack the Zerg base to the north/northwest you can find a nuetral Marauder. If you click him 3 times the words "Secret 3...2...1" will appear and then the marauder will disappear. Works on all difficulties but good luck doing it on hard or brutal.
On "The Devil's Playground," Redstone III (planet), head to the bottom right corner of the map to locate Diablo, surrounded by lava. He is hostile and will attack your units when encountered. He's not especially powerful. While playing the space shooter minigame on the Hyperian, Lost Viking, open the chat box with ENTER and enter these codes for the desired effect. -score X - Add X number of points to
score-ADDLIFE - Add one life-mb - Change the background-LEVELCLEAR - Complete the current level-ss - Display "Boss Incoming" messagesine - Display the sine of three angles: 180, 90, and pi (GEEKY!)-BONUS - End the map-NOQUIT - Hide the "Quit" button-BOSS - Make the boss appearbehind - Summon a wave of enemies-LIFE - Set number of lives to 10-end - Play the ending cinematic-pu -
Spawn a power-up at the center of the screenIn the Hyperion Cantina, look at the top left corner. You will see a hologram a female Night Elf from World of Warcraft dancing. After beating the mission Ghost of a Chance and unlocking the ghost, go to the armory on your ship. Left click the Ghost rifle to examine it. Keep looking at the screen for about a minute and Nova should appear briefly before re-cloaking.
This is a reference to the unreleased/cancelled game Starcraft: Ghost in which Nova was set to be the protagonist. Marines can be found in various places in the single player campaign. On the mission "Havens Fall," search the bottom left corner near the refugees. Just before the bottom left Zerg base in the water is a Marine frozen in "carbonite."On the mission "Zero Hour," where you wait 20 minutes for
evacuation, search the top of the map, just above the left vespene geiser. Here you can find a Tauren Space Marine. He will enter an outhouse -- if you click it 3 times it will shoot into space, unlocking that level's secret.On the mission "Welcome to the Jungle," you can find a Murloc Marine near the left edge of the map. He's slightly north of your base. He is standing on a cliff edge, surrounded by trees.During
the mission "Piercing the Shroud," in the loading bay before the room with the Brutalisk, go outside through the door and follow the rock ledge upwards. A large area of the map will be suddenly revealed, and you will find a Murloc Marine. This is a reference to Murlocs in Warcraft. The Murloc Marine is also found in World of Warcraft as a exclusive companion given to those who attended BlizzCon 2009.Inside
the sercret mission unlocked via destroying the Science Facility on Korhol (which can be unlocked in replays btw), send a unit as far as you can at the drop point when you get reinforcements (outside, not entering the brutalisk room first). Here you can see a Murloc Marine just minding it's own buisness on a nearby asteroid.Submitted by Alex Johnston, Eviscerate Core, Matt, Patrick and
SeanJarnaginBACKSPACE is used to cycle through your species's command center. For the Zerg player, this is handy since each queen needs to "do stuff" with larvae. What I do is bind BACKSPACE (or the cycle command center function) to one of my extra mouse buttons and speed up the process. (1) Select all queens with control group (2) Hold down inject larvae hotkey (3) Press BACKSPACE to jump
between each hatch, and click that hatch. This will use the closest queen to cast inject larvae, without having to press inject larvae each time Click on the arcade machine on the Hyperian to play a space shooter mini game called "Lost Viking." This is named after an early Blizzard game. Left click any unit a few times to hear hidden dialogue. Left click any creature a few times and it will detonate. Press
ENTER to bring up the console. Enter the following codes for the desired effect. Warning: Entering cheat codes disables Achievements until you start a new game OR load an earlier save (with the exception of "OverEngineeredCodPiece"). terribleterribledamage - God Modemoredotsmoredots - Free Units (no resources needed)realmendrilldeep - 5,000 Gaswhysoserious - 5,000,000 Creditsjaynestown -
Resources grantedtyuhasleftthegame - Disable victory conditionssosayweall - Disable tech requirementseyeofsauron - Open cutscene menuiamironman - Upgrade Weapons, Armor and Shields by 1overengineeredcodpiece - Plays the Level 80 Elite Tauren Chieftain (Blizzard employee band) song "Terran up the Night"hanshotfirst - Disable Ability Cooldownnevergiveupneversurrender - Disable defeat
conditionsHoradricCube - Opens all Research OptionsStayClassyMarSara - Allows Access to all UNN TV News BroadcastsLeaveYourSleep - Opens all Missions (Ability to Jump to Missions)ImADoctorNotARoachJim - Enables Fast Unit HealingCatFoodForPrawnGuns - Enables Fast Builds and Fast UpgradesWhoRunBartertown - Adds 5000 of each Resource to the Available ResourcesSpectralTiger - Adds
5000 Minerals to the Available ResourcesBunker55AliveInside - Disables the need for Supplies (Food)TookTheRedPill - Disables Fog of WarLetsJustBugOutAndCallItEven - Instant Defeatstroaksmolts - 5,000 Mineralssmoldersbolds - 5,000 Minerals and Gasypoonsvoicemail - Disable defeat conditionsmintmansoperator - Disable food requirementsreversingnazaire / basestarsprimative - Fast
buildingfsbcomunicacion - Fast Healsawnoutofmemory - Fog of War disabledcadeasygoin - Lose the current gamelyingpect - Mission Selectfurabranchery - Opensthe UNN broadcast menuwapboinkers - Research pointscmethodfeedback - Win current gameqrotero - Disable time of daydzmhairspring - 5000 Custom resources= - Re-enter the last cheatAdditions by Gabby, jbernard, Shadokotsu, Joseph
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